Online Training
Green Finance Opportunities for FIs

**Course Description**

Green finance offers many opportunities for financial institutions. Climate Change effects all businesses, from small farmers to large cooperatives. The changing environment calls for finding new innovative financing solutions. This webinar will help participants to not only receive an overview of the new financing landscape but also understand what some of the most important tools and services in Green Finance are.

**Indicative Course Content**

- Climate change and role of Financial Institutions (global and national context)
- Understanding of "Climate/Green Finance" – role, opportunities and public image
- Green Financial Instruments – in focus: Green Lending (Loans/Leasing)
- Internal organizational requirements for Green Finance (tools, operations, HR, etc.)

**Methodology**

The training will be a trainee centric teaching and active (participatory) learning where Green Finance and its impacts are presented through theoretical concepts and practical applications, with limited use of actual examples and exercises.

**Delivery Platform:**

Online via Zoom

**Date and Time:**

12th January 2021, 3-5pm (Central African Time)

**Target Group**

- Junior, mid-level and senior employees working in Strategic management departments.

**Prerequisite**

Participants should have basic financial knowledge.